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From the Lips of Jesus:

"Fallaqt us. FantasY" lPurtThreel
Maffhew 5:38-48

In addition to issuing the Ten Commandments, God grantedMoses the
auttrority to establish various a sundry laws. Outlined in both the books of
Leviticus and Deuteronomy, these laws were intended to assist judges in
atbitratrng judtcial decisions so that God's people could live harmoniously;
not only with one another,butalso with respect to outsiders. Provisions
were made to protect both Jew and Gentile by establishing six so-called
"cities of refuge"; three of which were located east of the jordan River and
three to the west [Joshua 20:l-91.

These laws were enacted in order to ensure that'the punishment fit the
crime'. With respect to both criminal and civil offenses, the prescribed
punishments imposed were neither to be too strict, nor too lenient.
Furthermore, they expressly prohibited people from seeking revenge [Exodus
2l:23-25; Leviticus 24:19, 20; Deuteronomy 19 :2ll

$ll civilizaions, both ancientand modern, have established laws and
stafutes as a means of deterrence by all forms of lawlessness. Where laws are
either too ambiguous, or not enforced, invariably this leads to civil and social
unrest.

Both here and elsewhere in Scripture, Jesus made no alteration to the
Mosaic Laws. He simply explained what were their true meanings and
purposes. However, Jesus did disrupt the Jewish peoples' thought processes by
what constitutes justice versus mercy. or, put another w&y, ,Fillacy versus
Fantasy'!

In this passage, both then and now, God's people must learn how to
clearly delineate between: ruSTICE versus RIGHTEOUSNESS (repeat).

Our passagebegrns with these words from the lips of Jesus: nyou have
heard that it was said, 'An eyefor afl eye, and a toothfor s tooth..., ,, Tnmany
parts of the ancient world, especially throughout the Middte East, civilizations
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resorted to using the code of Hammurabi as a 'benchmark' or standardto
follow.

This code of law onginated in ancient Mesop otamia on or about 17 54 B .

C. Hammu r fur, a Babylonian king, establishe d 282 laws r egar drng standards

of conduct. In addition to criminal offenses, which were quite severe, they

covered everything from proper:ty rights, civil matters, slavery and divorce
proceedings. In spite of its severity, itdidallow for a "presumption of
innoceirce." However, the so-called'scales ofjustice'were disproportional
tilted in favor towards the higher echelons of Babylonian society.

Conversely, the laws of God were to be impartialwith respect to one's

social rattking, or even one's gender. Infad, Jewish laws were the first to
uphold the rights of women; especially with respect to properly rights and
rnheritances. But most importantly of all, God's laws were to exhibit mercy
whenever possible.

Jesus continued His "sermon on the Mount" discourse by saying: c(But f
say to you, do not resist an edl person; but tthoever slaps yoa ofl the right cheek tatn
the other to hin also, lf anyone wants to sae yoa and take yoar shirt, let him have

yonr cloak also." I daresay you will not find this in any statutes; either here in
the United States, or elsewhere throughout the civrhzedworld! But a word of
disclaimer. Jesus addressed 'civil matters' only. He never took issue with
criminal matters, or acts of military aggression. Rather, Jesus appliedthe
principle of 'non-retaliation' only with respect to grievances against one's

di$ity such as: lawsuits which sought to profit from another person's

misforfunes, violations ofpersonal property rights, and infringements upon
one's liberties.

But even in this, it is far easier said than done! When our rights are

violated, what is our response? Instinctively, we want to right the wrong. We
want to get even! But Jesus was encowagrngus to do just the opposite! He
told us to exercise resffaint by showing kindness towards those who seek to
harm us. When others commit evil deeds towards us, we should exhibit
righteousness.

In this portion of His sernon, Jesus reminds His fellow Jews that the
laws of God are, to some extent, atvartance wittr our natural inclination to
seek earthly justice. Make note of the factthatJesus was neither requesthg,
nor was He merely suggesting that we turn the other cheek.

If we are afollower of Christ, He demands our submission...completely. We



Ne to relinquish our natural instincts. And when we do, we allow the Holy
Spirit to supernaturally empower us to do what is seemingly impossible to do.
We become both willing as well as able to love the unlovable, andto forgive
the unforgivable!

But Jesus doesn't end His discourse there. He goes a step further where
He speaks ofl COERCION versus COMPLIANCE (repeat).

From the lips of Jesus, He said: '(Whowerforces you to go one mile, go
tvith hin two, Give to hin who asks of you, and do not turn awayfrom him who
*anB to borowfron yoil,"

A week doesn't go that Sammie asks me to walk with her. I respond by
reminding her that I do play golf. In fact,Iwalk all the time. I walk from the
bedroom to the kitchen. From the kitchen to the bathroom. And from the
bathroom backto the bedroom. Oh, the countless hours I walk!

But I seriously doubt this is what Jesus had in mind when He said, "If
you'reforced to go one mile, go with him two." In verse 41, Jesus furns our
affention towards the use of coercion, or force. For example, remember when
the Roman soldiers compelled Simon of Cyrene to carry Jesus' cross to
Calvary fMatthew 27:321. No, this was not simply 'aplay on words .' Agann,
with respect to non-criminal behavior, we are to demonstrate compliance even
when we are coerced to do things against our will.

Let me illustrate. In my pre-teens I mowed lawns to earn extra money.
From the outset my father taughtme to cut lawns, not just in one direction, but
in the opposite direction, too. He told me, "A well-manicured lawn canmake
any home look inviting." And although it took me twice as long, my
meticulous care resulted in other neighbors hiring me to cut their lawns, too.

In other words, I complied with my earthly father's demands, even
though my inclination was to save time. Similarly, our heavenly Father may
not resort to using force to have us do something agarnst our will, but we feel
obliged to do so, and for no other reason than to please Him.

But the greatest difficulty is when, from the lips of Jesus, He speaks
about CONDEMNING versus CONDONING (repeat).

Let me explain what I mean by condoning. The English languagehas a
negative corurotation which basically means 'to appease'. However, the
Merriam-Webster Dictionary likens it 'to pardoning' or'to overlook'. It comes
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from theLatrnword condonaire, which quite literally means 'to absolve.' Thus,
instead of condoning being a sign of weakness, it should more properly be
viewed as an indication of spiritual strength and fortitude.

The Lord continues His discourse where He says: c(You have heard that it
was said, 'You shall lwe your neighbor and hote yoil.r enefiry..." ArLd, to some
degtee, this is accvrate. "To love one's neighbor... " is spoken of in Leviticus
19:18, but so is the expressiofi, "to hate one's enemy" which is also based on
Scripture. In the Book of Deuteronomy 23:3-6, it refers to the Ammonites and
Moabites, who were the descendants of father Abraham through Lot's
incestuous daughters. Yet, in spite of their ancesffal hneage, they failed to
offer aid and assistance to the Israelites during their trek through the
wildemess. And thus they became Israel's avowed enemies and were held in
anathema.

But Jesus forbids this closed-minded view where He says, (Bd f say to
you, lwe yonr enemies ond prayfor those who percecute yott..." These words
inflamed and incited Jesus' deffactors! One Bible commentary wrote: "To
many Jews of Jesus's day, His startling statements were not only contrary to
their core beliefs; they were considered quite offensive. They reasoned that
any Messiah who would dare tr:rn the other cheek was not the kind of military
leader they wanted to subdue Roman occupation. They desired nothing short
of retaltation." I

Yes, Jesus introduced anew and rudical idea with respect to human
injustice. Instead of demandngour rights, we should freely give them up
without resistance. In essence, Jesus was reminding us that it is betterby far to
extend justice and merry, then to receive it.

But Jesus' thoughts were not entirely new. Proverbs reminds vs: (tlf your
enen y is hungry, give himfood to eat; and if he is thirsty, gfue hin water to dtink;

for you will heap burning coals on his head, and the Lord will rervard yon"
[Proverbs 25:21,221. Yes, not only are \Me to love our enemies, we must pray
for them as well. Australian bom pastor and theologian, James Sidlow Baxter,
once said: "...Men may spurn our appeals, reject our message, oppose our
arguments, despise our persons...but they are helpless against out prayers."

Jesus would go on to say: (3... So that you may be sons of your Father who

is in heavenlfor He caases His sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain
on the righteous and the unrighteous.t'

I No editor listed, Life Application Bible (Wheaton, IL: Tyndale House Publishers, 1991) pg. 1656.



From the lips of Jesus, He's telling us that God's love extends not only
to our enemies, but His enemies as well! This universal acknowledgment of
God's love is manifested in the countless ways He bestows His blessings upon
all peoples; believers and non-believers alike.

Theologians refer to this as 'common grace'. For indeed, we live in an
age of contmon grace. But this should not be confused with the kind of grace
that God bestows upon His divine elect by virtue of His salvation.

After saying these things, Jesus used this rationale: '(For dyoo loye those
who lwe you, what reward do you hove? Do not eyen the ta* collectors do the same?

[f you greet only yoar brothers, *hat tnore are yoil. doins than others? Do not eyen
the Gentiles do the same? Therefore, you are to be perfect, as your heovenlyfother
is perfect,"

Obviously, Christ was estabtishing an vnattainable standard of
perfection. To do otherwise, God would have had to compromise His own
perfection and holiness. Something He could not do!

But the marvelous truth of the gospel is this this: Christ Jesus fulfilled
His Father's standard of perfection when He took on our humanity. Having
lived a sinless life, Jesus died so that we might live. Just as He was buried, so,
too, were our sins. When He arose from the dead, we, too, arose from our
fallen'condition. And just as He ascended to His Father in heaven, so, too,
will we. Yes, one day we will stand before His glorious presence without fault
and with great joy!

Let us pray...


